SIOP PUBLICATION and ENDORSEMENT POLICIES

Publications Requiring Review from SIOP

Review manuscripts* prior to any manuscript submission for/if:

- Use of SIOP Logo
- Use of SIOP Data
- Emanating from the Board, committees, working groups or ad hoc groups of SIOP
- Proposing to publish SIOP-sanctioned treatment or management guidelines
- Proposing to publish any SIOP policy or advocacy position

* Publications can only be supported by SIOP if written from a SIOP perspective. Just having prominent and active SIOP members contribute single articles or chapters to a publication does not make it a SIOP entity.

Also, unless a group/task force was formed inside or in conjunction with a SIOP individual Committee and the initiative for guidelines/position statement (or such) begun by this group, then we would recommend that neither SIOP nor the SIOP individual Committee endorse the guidelines/position statement, etc. In other words, there would not be retroactive endorsement.

What to review

- Review whether it is an appropriate article to use SIOP name
- Review with respect to duplication of manuscripts from committees etc.
- 1st and last authors must be SIOP members

Process:

- Publications Committee under the chairmanship of SIOP Executive Director
- Reports to Board through Chair (SIOP Executive Director)
- Log maintained by SIOP Office
- Publications submitted for review by the Publications Committee via SIOP Office
- The Committee meets monthly on the first Friday of the month. Submissions received at least 7 days before this date will be considered during the meeting. Decision to author will be communicated within one week after the Committee has reviewed the document.

Survey Requests

July 9 2021
Historically, SIOP has been asked to distribute surveys to members by researchers exploring topics related to childhood cancer. Given the increased number of requests, SIOP has found it necessary to create a survey policy and review process. Surveys created by SIOP to collect SIOP-related data (e.g., strategic planning or membership issues), only require registration in the newly created **SIOP Survey Tracker**. However, surveys from SIOP partners, external parties, or SIOP members conducting research for personal academic or other purposes require scrutiny to determine the level of benefit to SIOP members and appropriateness for the Society before being endorsed and distributed. Therefore, SIOP has established a survey review process as described below.

*Any survey requesting contact information from the SIOP Secretariat must first be vetted by the Publication/Survey Committee.*

- Topic has to be compelling for SIOP Membership
- Engage with SIOP Publication & Survey Committee early in the process
- Must be a rationale for survey as the only reasonable methodology available to obtain this data
- The survey creator has determined that there is no existing database with this information
- If survey is funded, funding source must be disclosed in full
- Use of the results of the proposed survey must be described and the use must be compelling as well as what action is expected to occur post-survey.
- Survey creator must be a SIOP member, or partner with an MOU or a collaborator who has created the survey in concert with a group within SIOP
- Brief summary of the findings (including response rate) must be sent to SIOP within 3 months of the close of the survey
- Results of a SIOP-endorsed survey distributed to SIOP members (including intra- SIOP Committee or Working Group or Task Force surveys) are considered to include SIOP data. Therefore, SIOP’s contribution must be acknowledged and the manuscript reviewed by the SIOP Publications & Survey Committee before submission for publication as outlined above.

**Survey Tiers**

- **lowest tier** = Upon approval by the Publication/Survey Committee, a non-SIOP member or outside group’s survey would be published in the SIOP newsletter and include a contact person link for further information if a SIOP member is interested in participating
- **middle tier** = SIOP member or SIOP group (e.g., PODC, PPO, etc.) are interested in surveying all SIOP membership – this would require vetting by the SIOP Publication/ Survey Committee.
• Survey owners whose surveys are distributed to SIOP members must give SIOP a brief report post survey (see above).

top tier = SIOP Board has created a survey, or SIOP itself has officially partnered with a group/or partner (with existing MOU) to create a survey from the start – a link would go to all SIOP members. **SIOP Committees, Task Forces, Groups**

If any SIOP Committee or Task Force wishes to survey their own members, they are free to interrogate their own members through the usual contact details that they hold, but any request to go through the SIOP office to non-members of their group would require an application to the SIOP Publications/Survey committee.

**Publication/Endorsement Committee Members**

**Chair**

SIOP Executive Director

**Members**

Scientific Committee Chair
SIOP Secretary General
Continental President - SIOPE (this Continent represents HIC, UMIC and some LMIC)
One PODC co-Chair (to be decide by the PODC co-Chairs)
One Young Investigator (YI) representative (nominated by YI Committee)
(SIOP President is an ex officio member and may attend when required)

N.B. Continental President of other regions included as member for meetings related to a survey targeting that region specifically

Total = 4; quorum is 2

Monthly call – review of publication requests to use SIOP name and survey requests

**NOTES**

• SIOP official partner (e.g., IPSO, CCI) surveys will be advertised in SIOP newsletters as happening and a contact person at minimum